


THE COMPANY
Raw Stadia was created to help elite football clubs to gain insights
in to how the pitch is affecting their players performance and
welfare.
 
Our team of Sports Performance experts, Turf Professionals and
Data Scientists have developed an end to end solution that
enables Sports, Medical and Coaching staff to understand how
surface parameters, such as hardness, energy restitution, shock
absorption and traction, affect their athletes and how these
metrics can be analysed to minimise injury risk and maximise
performance potential.

The surface changes daily, so it is not enough to have
external companies testing 1 to 4 times a year to
provide a true representation of the pitch conditions
and the players’ predicted interaction with the surface.
 
Raw Stadia introduces, for the first time, testing
technology, data analytics software and staff training,
to enable Club staff to test, monitor and adapt pitches,
player routines and equipment before each session of
play
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Our first-to-market software platform, visualises the conditions instantly; and our adaptive
advice, enables Sports Performance and Grounds teams to make player and pitch
adjustments to minimise injury risks and maximise performance potential.
 
Clubs are provided with the software platform, testing technology and support, so they can
build knowledge on their surfaces and use them to their advantage.
 
Integrating with GPS and Medical software, Raw Player surface metrics can be used to
assess performance and injury risk parameters on an individual player level.
 
The system is also designed specifically for Grounds Managers, to act as a central hub for
the agronomic data they collect, from multiple sites and pitches, bringing it all together on
one easy to understand platform. 



Monitor locations of injuries
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“Frequent testing and data collection helps
Grounds Managers make informed decisions. We

are leaving behind the generation of feeling the
surface and driving the industry forward by

learning with numbers’
 

Reece Watson.


